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Whereas^ a Great Slate is only as great as those individuals such as, Elizabeth Kay, who give
exemplary service to their community, whether through promoting cultural exchange, through enriching and
empowering depressed classes, or simply through a lifetime of good citizenry; and

Whereas^ Elizabeth Kay is worthy of the esteem of all New Yorkers as she has continuously
advocated for the development of East-West cultural exchange through her exemplary leadership and
participation as thefounder of FUSIA Communications and the Cross Cultural Internship Program (CCIP);
and

Whereas, Elizabeth Kay is a tireless pioneer in international exchange, a facilitator for exceptional
learning experiencesfor future global leaders, and a bridge builder between young citizens ofAsia and the
Pacific region and US business; For over a decade, Elizabeth Kay has been a role model as a minority woman
entrepreneur whose initiatives have a positive impact on both local and international communities; and

Whereas, Elizabeth Kay is truly worthy of the esteem of all New Yorkersfor her commendable
commitment to providing mutually beneficial exchange internship opportunities to over 1,000foreign interns
who gain insight into American culture, while allowing US businesses to stay abreast oftrends in the global
marketplace: and'

Whereas, Elizabeth Kay is being presented this citation on the occasion ofthe FUSIA
Communications and the Cross Cultural Internship Program Recognition Ceremony and lOth anniversary
celebration on the 6th of July, 2018; and

Whereas, acknowledging that this State is only as great as those individuals whose tireless efforts
foster tolerancefor people ofall races and cultures; and who demonstrate good will to ourfellow citizens;
and ' ■ '" ;
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Whereas, such exceptional individuals are the lifeblood ofour community, our Great ̂tatekf New
York and our whole United States of America; and therefore let it be '

Resolved that as a duly elected Member of the State Assembly of New York, I recognize.that in

'  Elizabeth Kay ^ ^
we have an outstanding individual, one whom is worthy of the esteem of the country, the

community and the great State of New York.

Date: July 2018 In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set
My Hand and Signature

DAVID I. WEPRIN

Member of Assembly




